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Electrical and Noise Modeling of GaAs
Schottky Diode Mixers in the THz Band
Diego Pardo, Jesús Grajal, and Susana Pérez
Abstract—This paper presents a simulation tool for the analysis
and design of Schottky mixers which is able to evaluate self-con-
sistently both the conversion losses and the noise temperature. The
tool is based on a Monte Carlo model of the diode coupled with a
multi-tone harmonic balance technique. A remarkable feature of
this tool is that it avoids the need of analytical or empirical models.
The validation of the tool has been carried out by comparing sim-
ulation results with measurements of mixers published in the lit-
erature up to 2.5 THz. The usefulness of Schottky diodes as fre-
quency mixers above 2.5 THz is analyzed. Additionally, the range
of application and the limitations of simpler simulation tools based
on lumped equivalent circuits or drift-diffusion models have been
evaluated using the Monte Carlo model as a reference.
Index Terms—Drift-diffusion, frequency mixer, harmonic
balance technique, lumped equivalent circuit (LEC), Monte Carlo,
numerical modeling, Schottky diode, THz frequencies.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE development of sources and detectors at millimeterand submillimeter wavelengths has been mainly driven
by applications in astronomy and space science [1]–[3]. In re-
cent years, with terahertz technology becoming mature, new ap-
plications appear in different topics such as Earth observation,
medical imaging, security, radar and communications, among
others [1], [4].
GaAs Schottky diode technology has beenwidely used atmil-
limeter and submillimeter wavelengths in the last decades due to
the excellent trade-off between mobility and bandgap in GaAs,
and also to the simplicity and maturity of GaAs processing [1].
The use of Schottky technology for receivers is getting pop-
ular for application such as Earth observation, planetary sci-
ence and ground applications (medicine, security, etc.) [1], [4],
[5]. Schottky mixers offer good enough sensitivities and per-
formance for these applications, and do not need to be cooled,
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contrary to HEB and SIS mixers, with the subsequent reduction
in system sizes and costs.
In order to effectively design Schottky mixers, both the
electrical and noise performances of the devices have to be
analyzed in a fully self-consistent manner. Most of the simu-
lation tools used in the design of Schottky mixers are based
on the conversion matrix (CM) formalism [6] where the diode
is modeled analytically by a lumped equivalent circuit (LEC).
LEC models do not take into account important physical effects
within the semiconductor device, such as velocity saturation
and nonlocal effects in time and space [7]–[13]. Hence, the use
of LEC models has limited validity at high frequencies and
power levels. As regards noise sources, simulation tools based
on the CM usually take into account shot and thermal noise as
well as the effects of the modulation of the noise sources by the
LO excitation. However they present important deficiencies to
describe the excess noise due to hot electrons and intervalley
transfer that appears in the device under high field conditions
[14], [15]. Circuit simulators based on physics-based models
like drift-diffusion or hydrodynamic models have been devel-
oped, where noise can be evaluated with the transfer-impedance
field method [16]–[19]. However, a fundamental limitation
of these techniques is that they require to know the spectral
performance of the noise sources, usually provided by Monte
Carlo simulations.
The scope of this paper is to present a simulation tool which
enables the analysis and design of Schottky mixers from both
electrical and noise considerations, without the necessity of any
additional analytical or empirical model. This tool is based on
the multi-tone harmonic balance (HB) technique together with
the Monte Carlo (MC) model. The MC model [20], [21] pro-
vides a unified and self-consistent description of the electrical
and the noise performance of the device [22]–[24]. The valida-
tion of our simulation tool has been carried out by comparing
simulations and measured results available in the literature. Ad-
ditionally, this simulation tool has been used to analyze both
the electrical and noise responses of Schottky mixers at THz
frequencies and the physical effects that limit the performance
of these circuits. Also the range of validity and the limitations
of simpler simulation tools based on lumped equivalent circuits
or drift-diffusion models have been evaluated using the Monte
Carlo model as a reference.
The description of the simulation tool and the procedure for
the evaluation of the mixer noise are described in Section II.
The validation of the CAD tool is outlined in Section III,
including a comparison of measured and simulated conversion
losses and noise temperature for fundamental and subharmoni-
cally-pumped (SHP) mixers. An analysis of the performance of
frequency mixers above 2.5 THz is presented in Section IV. In
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of a Schottky receiver.
Section V, the predictions of our simulation tool are compared
with other CAD tools based on drift-diffusion and lumped
equivalent circuit models. Some conclusions are drawn in
Section VI.
II. SIMULATION FRAMEWORK
This section presents a brief description of the technique for
modeling Schottky-based mixers using the MC model [25].
A. Figures of Merit of the Receiver
The block diagram of a Schottky diode receiver is shown in
Fig. 1. The receiver consists of different elements which con-
tribute to the total losses and noise temperature of the system.
The total losses of the receiver are composed of , losses in
the quasi-optical parts of the systems (lens, diplexers, etc.), ,
losses in the feed-horn, filters and mixer waveguides, , the
diode conversion losses, and , the resistive and mismatch
losses in the IF matching circuit [26]–[28]:
(1)
The equivalent input noise temperature of the receiver is evalu-
ated using Friis’ formula:
(2)
where DSB means double sideband1, is the physical tem-
perature and is the noise temperature of the IF amplifier
chain. This formula assumes that the different stages of the re-
ceiver are matched [29]. The mixer conversion loss
and noise temperature are defined as:
(3)
(4)
Our simulator calculates the diode conversion losses and
noise temperature and they are transformed into the cor-
responding DSB mixer or receiver ones using these equations
and the data provided in the literature for and .
Three different types of mixers have been considered in this
work: Fundamental single-ended (F-SE) mixer with a single
Schottky diode, fundamental balanced (F-B) mixers based on
two diodes in a balanced configuration, and subharmonically
pumped (SHP) mixers based on an antiparallel diode pair. The
1It has been assumed that the single sideband and double sideband conversion
loss and noise temperature are related by [29]:
and .
simulation of the single-ended fundamental mixer is straightfor-
ward. To simulate the balance fundamental mixers, an equiva-
lent single-diode mixer having the same conversion losses and
noise temperature has been used [29]. For SHP mixers, the sim-
ulator analyses the real structure with two diodes in an antipar-
allel connection.
B. Description of the Monte Carlo Model
The Monte Carlo model provides a solution for the Boltz-
mann transport equation by simulating the trajectories of indi-
vidual carriers as they move through a device under the influ-
ence of electric fields and random scattering forces [20], [21],
[30]. Therefore, this technique provides an accurate description
of physical phenomena in the device up to THz frequencies. An
ensemble Monte Carlo self-consistently coupled with a one-di-
mensional Poisson solver has been used in this paper [24], [31].
The ohmic contact is modeled as a surface that injects carriers
in thermal equilibrium with the lattice. In addition, any carrier
reaching the contact leaves the device. On the other hand, the
Schottky contact is simulated as a perfect absorbent surface.
Scattering mechanisms included in the Monte Carlo simulation
are ionized impurities, acoustic phonon, polar and non-polar op-
tical phonon, and intervalley mechanisms. The band structure
is modeled as a conduction band with three spherical non-para-
bolic valleys [20].
The MC method is recognized as the most rigorous tech-
nique for noise simulation since it allows the appropriate cor-
relation functions to be calculated directly from a multi-particle
history simulated during a sufficiently long-time interval [24].
Shot noise, thermal noise, hot electron noise and intervalley
transfer noise [14], [22], [24], [31]–[33] as well as the effects
due to the modulation of the noise sources by the voltage wave-
forms are inherently taken into account with this method. Be-
sides, the coupling of fluctuations of the electron velocity and
the electric field is also simulated with the MC model. The MC
model has been successfully used to describe noise features of
GaAs Schottky diodes under static and large-signal conditions
[22]–[24], [31], [33].
In order to obtain reliable results for the conversion losses
calculated with the MC model, the number of simulated parti-
cles has to be chosen large enough. Additionally, to calculate
the noise temperature, the number of simulated particles and
also the duration of the simulated history have to be sufficiently
large to accurately evaluate the statistics of the current/voltage
fluctuations of the device. Fig. 2 shows the conversion losses of
the 585–690 GHz fundamental mixer in [34] simulated with the
Monte Carlo model coupled to the harmonic balance technique
(MCHB) as a function of the RF power and the number
of simulated particles. As the considered in the simulations
decreases, the minimum number of simulated particles to assure
accurate results with theMCmodel increases. In the simulations
presented in this work, dBm and more than 10000
particles in the MC model have been considered.
C. Coupling a Physical Device Model With a Circuit Simulator
for Mixer Analysis
The HBmethod is the most common technique for the design
of large-signal nonlinear microwave circuits [35]–[37]. The in-
tegration of numerical simulators for active devices into circuit
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Fig. 2. Conversion losses of the 585 GHz–690 GHz fundamental mixer in [34]
obtained with MCHB as a function of the number of simulated particles for
different values of RF power. The LO power has been fixed to 1.2 mW, where
the diode is operating in the vicinity of flat band, see Section III.
simulators avoids the need of an equivalent circuit model extrac-
tion. With this technique, the device-circuit interaction is taken
into account and the mixers can be designed from both a device
and circuit point-of-view [13].
The HB technique incorporates the benefits of the frequency
domain analysis for the linear part of the circuit and the time do-
main analysis for the nonlinear part of the circuit. The time-do-
main current in the diode is evaluated using theMCmodel under
the voltage waveform provided by the HB technique. This cur-
rent is converted to the frequency domain, and then, different al-
gorithms can be used to update the voltage applied to the termi-
nals of the diode in terms of the circuit embedding impedances,
the harmonic components of the current and the harmonic com-
ponents of the voltage from the previous iterations [13], [37].
In mixers, the presence of multi-tone excitations makes neces-
sary to take into account not only the different harmonics of
the LO and the RF signals but also their intermodulation prod-
ucts , with and integers. When and
are commensurate, i.e., the quotient is rational,
the multi-tone excitation can be defined as a periodic wave-
form by using the greatest common divisor of the LO and the
RF frequencies, so the fast Fourier transform (FFT) can be em-
ployed. In the case where and are non-commensurate,
the currents and voltages are not periodic, and thus the FFT is
not applicable. There are several algorithms which can be used
in this case [35]–[38]. Our multi-tone HB is based on the al-
most periodic Fourier transform (APTF) which is applicable to
physics-based numerical models with memory [38].
A 5 3 box truncation scheme has been considered in simu-
lations, where 5 and 3 are the highest harmonics of the LO and
the RF frequencies, respectively (the total number of frequency
components used with this scheme is 39,
where and ). Due to the practical im-
possibility of achieving optimum terminations at a large number
of mixing frequencies, the impedances at mixing frequencies
other than LO, RF, IF, and image frequencies have been set to
zero in the simulations. Our simulator provides the possibility
to conjugately match automatically the input impedances at the
LO and RF frequencies at each operating point.
Fig. 3. (a) Noisy device and (b) equivalent circuit of a mixer at frequency .
The presence of parasitic elements in the circuits, which may
result in a degradation of the mixer performance, can be taken
into account with our simulator. These elements—usually a par-
asitic capacitance and a parasitic inductance—are absorbed in
the linear part of the circuit, see [13] for further details.
D. Evaluation of the Equivalent Input Noise Temperature of
the Mixers With the MCHB Tool
Using Norton’s theorem, a noisy diode can be represented
by a noise current generator characterized by a current noise
spectral density obtained under short-circuit conditions
in parallel with the small-signal impedance of the diode
or by a voltage noise generator characterized by a voltage noise
spectral density obtained under open-circuit conditions
in series with [39], see Fig. 3. The impedance is
a small-signal impedance which relates the fluctuations of the
current and the voltage at the terminals the diode
(5)
where indicates that the diode is driven by the LO excita-
tion, is a small-signal sinusoidal voltage of frequency
superimposed to the LO signal at the terminals of the diode and
is the coefficient of the Fourier series of the small-signal
current of frequency (usually is the intermediate frequency
).
In this section, a description of and is presented
as well as their evaluation with the MCHB tool in order to cal-
culate the noise temperature of the mixers.
1) Calculation of : Firstly, the MCHB tools is used to
calculate the voltage waveforms at the terminals of the diode
and the conversion losses of the mixer for a given LO power.
Then, the Schottky diode is simulated with the MCmodel under
the voltage waveforms obtained with the MCHB tool, and the
current noise spectral density is evaluated. The current
fluctuations 2 obtained from the MC simulations can be
used to calculate the correlation function
, where and is the period of
the IF signal. The Fourier transform of with respect to
the correlation time determines the spectral density of the cur-
rent fluctuations at time moment . The conventional
power spectral density used in this work is obtained by
averaging over the time [24], [40].
2 where is the deterministic part of the current
and the brakets mean averaging over an ensemble of different realizations
of histories.
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TABLE I
PARAMETERS OF SCHOTTKY DIODE MIXERS PUBLISHED IN THE LITERATURE AND DATA USED IN OUR SIMULATIONS
As an example, Fig. 4 shows the current noise spectra
for the 585–690 GHz fundamental mixer [34], see Table I,
which lists the parameters of all the mixers analyzed in this
work. Each noise spectrum in Fig. 4(a) can be divided into a
low frequency region and a medium-high frequency region.
The medium-high frequency region presents two peaks at
frequencies around 3 THz and 10 THz, see Fig. 4(a). These
peaks are due to the evolution of the carrier density fluctua-
tions originated in the transitions between the neutral and the
depleted regions of the epilayer (first peak) and between the
substrate and the epilayer (second peak), commonly known as
returning carrier and hybrid plasma peaks, respectively [23],
[24], [31], [41].
In Fig. 4(b), the low frequency region of the noise spectra in
Fig. 4(a) are compared with the shot and thermal noise contri-
butions given by the following equation [41], [43]:
(6)
where is the series resistance of the substrate and the non-de-
pleted region of the epitaxial layer, represents the junction
resistance and is the conduction current through the device.
Although (6) is only valid under dc conditions [41], [43], it
has been evaluated under the voltage waveforms obtained from
MCHB using a lumped equivalent circuit (LEC) model that as-
sumes and in (6). As a result, in
(6) becomes time dependent, i.e., . The red solid
curve in Fig. 4(b) is the time average of in an IF
period for each LO power. A good agreement is observed be-
tween MC and the time average of this analytical model.
The LEC models used in this work are based on the LEC of
the Schottky junction in series with a series resistance. The non-
Fig. 4. (a) Noise spectra of the current fluctuations at the terminals of the
diode in the 585–690 GHz fundamental mixer [34], [42], see Table I, under the
voltage waveforms obtained with MCHB for GHz and
GHz. (b) Comparison of the low frequency current noise spectra obtained with
MC model in (a) and the shot and thermal noise contribution evaluated with
. The junction resistance is time varying in the LEC model .
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TABLE II
STEPS TO EVALUATE THE EQUIVALENT INPUT NOISE TEMPERATURE OF SCHOTTKY MIXERS USING THE MCHB TOOL AND THE CONVERSION MATRIX FORMALISM
linear capacitance is modeled with a fully depleted approxima-
tion and the conduction current through the Schottky contact is
approached by thermionic emission equation [44]. Under time
varying conditions, both the nonlinear capacitance, , and
the nonlinear resistance, , are assumed time varying in
the LEC models. Diode models with the dc series resistance
of the diode (the series resistance measured when the
epilayer is undepleted) and with the time varying series resis-
tance due to the time variation of the width of the deple-
tion region [5], [45] have been used. These model are denoted
by and respectively. Also, a LEC model
which takes into account carrier inertia and displacement cur-
rent in undepleted regions of the device by means of an induc-
tance and a capacitance [7], respectively, has been considered
( model).
2) Calculation of : The impedance depends on
the LO signal and the bias point. It also depends on the embed-
ding impedances of the mixer circuit at frequencies different
from the frequency at which is evaluated. can be
calculated directly according to its definition in (5): The diode
is excited with the LO voltage waveforms at the terminals of the
diode obtained from the MCHB simulations and a small-signal
sinusoidal voltage at the IF frequency- -superimposed
to the LO voltage waveform. The contribution to the current re-
sponse of the diode is evaluated and the small-signal impedance
at the IF frequency is calculated using (5).
Fig. 5 presents a comparison of obtained with
MCHB and the output impedance of the pumped diode
defined in the conversion matrix (CM) formalism
[6], [29], see Appendix A, for the diode in the 585–690 GHz
fundamental mixer. A good agreement is observed between
and from the CM formalism using
and models. The real part of these im-
pedances decreases as the LO power increases because the
nonlinear resistance of the Schottky junction decreases as the
diode approaches flat band conditions. On the other hand,
the performance of the imaginary part is determined by the
nonlinear capacitance of the diode (increasing the input power,
the swept of the nonlinear capacitance increases until it reaches
flat-band conditions).
3) Evaluation of the Equivalent Input Noise Temperature:
Once and have been calculated, the noise
power delivered to the output impedance of the mixer circuit at
Fig. 5. Real and imaginary parts of the impedances calculated
with MCHB and defined in the conversion matrix formalism, see
Appendix A, for the diode in the 585–690 GHz fundamental mixer at IF fre-
quency 5 GHz.
, see Fig. 3, is given by the following expression,
obtained from the analysis of the circuit in Fig. 3(b):
(7)
where is the bandwidth of interest. The single sideband
equivalent input noise temperature of the diode is defined as [6],
[29]
(8)
where is the single sideband conversion loss of the diode
between the RF and the IF signals. Once the single sideband
noise temperature of the diode is calculated, the double sideband
noise temperature of the mixer and the receiver can be evaluated
using (4) and (2), respectively. Table II shows a summary of the
procedure to calculate the equivalent input noise temperature of
Schottky mixers with the MCHB tool and the CM formalism.
III. VALIDATION OF THE MIXER SIMULATION TOOL
The validation of the MCHB tool has been carried out by
comparing simulation results with measurements published in
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Fig. 6. DSB conversion losses equation (3) and noise temperature equation (4)
of the 300–360 GHz SHP mixer [47] as a function of the LO power.
the literature for Schottky mixers, see Table I. Mixers are usu-
ally measured at the available LO power, and hence, most of the
publications only present measurements for a fixed LO power.
The circuit impedances at the LO, RF and IF frequencies in the
literature have been used in the simulations. The IF frequen-
cies considered in our simulations have been chosen higher than
those used in measurements to decrease the computational cost
of the MCHB, see Table I. However, it has been tested that these
differences have a low impact on the simulation results (see the
results in Section IV-A for the 2500 GHz mixer at IF frequen-
cies 5 and 25 GHz).
Fig. 6 shows a good agreement between measured and sim-
ulated results of and for the 300–360 GHz
SHP mixer [47], see Table I.
A comparison between measured and simulated results for
and of the 585–690 GHz fundamental mixer
in [34] is shown in Fig. 7, see Table I. Since the bias voltage
of this mixer is not provided in the literature3,
V and 0.75 V have been simulated with the MCHB tool. By in-
creasing the bias point, the LO power to achieve the minimum
conversion losses is lower. Besides, the minimum conversion
losses are higher for higher bias due to the lower modulation of
the nonlinear resistance of the Schottky diode. The noise tem-
perature is lower when is 0.6 V since the conversion losses
with this are lower.
A good agreement is observed between measurements and
simulations in Fig. 7. Additional measured results for a 585GHz
fundamental mixer similar to that in [34] have been presented
in [54]4, with a minimum receiver noise temperature of 1700 K.
This noise temperature is in good agreement with the minimum
obtained with MCHB for V, see Fig. 7.
The 1.2 THz SHP mixer described in [51] has been simulated
with our MCHB tool, see Fig. 8. Measured data for the designs
A and B presented in [51] are included in this figure. According
3According to [34], bias voltages used in measurements were optimized at
each LO power to minimize the noise temperature.
4The epilayer doping concentration of the diode in [54] is 4 10 cm ,
while for the diode in [34] is 2 10 cm .
Fig. 7. DSB conversion losses equation (1) and noise temperature equation (2)
of the 585–690 GHz fundamental receiver [34] as a function of the LO power.
Fig. 8. DSB conversion losses equation (3) and noise temperature equation (4)
of the 1200 GHz SHP mixer [51] as a function of the LO power.
to [51], mixer design A was optimized to provide an operating
bandwidth from 1080 to 1280 GHz (17%), and mixer design B
was optimized to provide the highest possible sensitivity in the
1120–1280 GHz band. The parameters used for the simulation
of this mixer are shown in Table I. Due to the lack of information
in [51], the following strategy has been used in the simulation
of this mixer.
• The parameters of the diodes in [55] for a 874 GHz SHP
mixer have been adopted for the diodes in the 1.2 THz SHP
mixer. This was indicated in [50] for the design of a 1.2
THz mixer.
• The circuit impedances at the RF, LO and IF frequencies
have been optimized with the MCHB tool at LO power 2
mW. A parasitic capacitance of 5 fF has been considered.
• Losses dB, dB, and dB given
in [48], [49] for the 835–900 GHz fundamental balanced
mixer have been assumed.
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Fig. 9. Main results of measured (a) and (b) for funda-
mental (solid circles ) and SHP (squares ) planar Schottky mixers available
in the literature since 1991. Measurements andMCHB simulation results for the
mixers in Table I are included in this figure. The 4.75 THz mixer is based on a
whisker diode and the measurements are for the receiver instead. The data in the
legend indicate the laboratory which built the diodes: CUT: Chalmers Univer-
sity of Technology. JPL: Jet Propulsion Laboratory. RAL: Rutherford Appelton
Laboratory. UMi: University of Michigan. UMS: United Monolithic Semicon-
ductor. UVa: University of Virginia. VDI: Virginia Diodes, Inc.
Simulation results in Fig. 8 show a good agreement with the
measurements provided in [51].
An additional validation of theMCHB tool is shown in Fig. 9,
which presents the main results in the literature for
and of planar Schottky mixers together with MCHB
simulation results for the mixers in Table I. At RF frequencies
below 2.5 THz, MCHB simulation results show a good agree-
ment with measurements. For the 2.5 THz mixer, the minimum
values of and [ mW, denoted
by (1a)] as well as those obtained at the available LO power
[ mW, denoted by (2a)] are indicated, see Fig. 10. Also,
simulated results from the optimization of this mixer are in-
cluded. Simulation results for the 4.75 THz fundamental mixer
in [53] are also included in Fig. 9. Since and are not
published for this mixer, those given for the 2.5 THz mixer have
been considered in the simulations. As for the 2.5 THz mixer,
minimum values of simulated and [denoted
by (1b)] and the values obtained at the available input power
[ mW, denoted by (2b)] are shown, see Fig. 14. The
performance of these mixers and mixers above 2.5 THz are
analyzed in Section IV.
Fig. 10. DSB conversion loss and noise temperature of the 2.5 THz funda-
mental mixer—(3) and (4)—described in Table I with and 30 nm,
obtained with MCHB. IF frequencies 5 and 25 GHz have been simulated to jus-
tify the use of high IF frequencies in simulations, as discussed at the beginning
of Section III.
IV. ANALYSIS OF SCHOTTKY MIXERS ABOVE 2 THZ
The analysis and design of Schottky mixers require reliable
simulation tools to account for the physical effects which de-
termine the performance of the devices. For high RF frequen-
cies, the electrical and noise responses of the Schottky diodes
are limited by physical effects like velocity saturation, plasma
resonance and nonlocal effects both in time and space. An anal-
ysis of the impact of these phenomena in the performance of
Schottky mixers is carried out in this section using the MCHB
tool.
A. Results for a 2.5 THz Fundamental Mixer
Fig. 10 shows the DSB conversion losses and the equivalent
input noise temperature of the 2.5 THz fundamental mixer in
[52] as a function of the LO power, see Table I. Two values of
the epilayer length have been simulated: 100 nm according
to [52], and 30 nm, in order to optimize the performance of the
mixer. Lines (1a) and (2a) indicate the values included in Fig. 9.
MCHB simulation results show an abrupt increase of the
conversion losses at mW (flat band conditions are
achieved at mW) when nm. This per-
formance is due to velocity saturation effects originated by
the increase of the occupation of the lower mobility upper
valleys in the undepleted region of the epilayer of the
diode. MCHB shows occupations of the L valley around 5%
at mW, reaching % at 5 mW; at higher LO
power, the population of the L valley increases quickly, with
maximum occupation around 60% at mW. Also, the
transfer to the X valley increases abruptly when the LO power
increases from 5 to 6.3 mW, rising from occupations lower
than 5%–20%, see Fig. 11.
The noise temperature of the mixer is also degraded when
the LO power is higher than 4 mW, see Fig. 10. As the electric
field in the undepleted epilayer increases when the LO power in-
creases, the energy of the electrons is increased above the equi-
librium thermal energy. This effect increases the diode noise
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Fig. 11. Profiles of the electron concentration, the electric field, and the occu-
pation of the L valley (percentage of electrons in the L valley) for the 2.5 THz
mixer with nm, obtained with MC at different times in a LO period
.
Fig. 12. Comparison of the low frequency region of the current noise spectra
obtained with the MC model for the diode in the 2.5 THz mixer under the
voltage waveforms from MCHB for different LO powers. The shot and thermal
noise contribution of (6) evaluated with a model using the voltage
waveforms obtained withMCHB is also included. The dc component of the cur-
rent in the law has been obtained with the MC model.
temperature, giving rise to hot electron noise [14], [15]. When
the electric field is high enough for intervalley transfer to take
place, the stochastic transitions between the lowest and upper
valleys of the semiconductor generate a new contribution to the
noise spectrum usually known as intervalley scattering noise
[14], [22]. For the mixer with nm in Fig. 10, an abrupt
increase of the noise temperature is observed at around 6
mW due to the quick increase of the intervalley transfer at these
LO powers. The increase of noise due to hot electrons and inter-
valley transfers at higher than 4 mW is observed in Fig. 12,
where the low frequency region of the current noise spectra ob-
tained with the MC model for this mixer is compared with (6)
assumed time varying for the combined contribution of shot and
thermal noise. In this figure, (6) is evaluated with a
model under the voltage waveforms obtained from the MCHB
simulations.
Fig. 13. Profiles of the electron concentration, the electric field, and the occu-
pation of the L valley for the 2.5 THz mixer with nm, obtained with
MC at different times in a LO period .
In order to optimize the performance of this mixer, the epi-
layer length is set to 30 nm (the epilayer length of the diode in
the 4.75 THz mixer, see Table I). The abrupt increase of the con-
version losses and the noise temperature observed in Fig. 10 for
nm disappears. In the optimized diode, the epilayer
is totally depleted during a high temporal fraction of a LO pe-
riod, see Fig. 13, what mitigates velocity saturation effects. Be-
sides, nonlocal transport effects [11], [30] are important in the
performance of this diode. The electrons in the substrate (low
field region) enter into the epilayer (high field region), where
they move with a velocity higher than expected from the equi-
librium velocity field curve. In addition, the mean free path of
the electrons in the epilayer is of the order of the epilayer length
( nm), and ballistic transport is important. Due to these
effects, most of the electrons remain in the lower valley (ac-
cording to MCHB, the occupation of the upper valleys remains
lower than 5% when nm for the simulated power
swept), see Fig. 13. Therefore, the conversion losses and the
noise temperature remain nearly constant at higher than 4
mW for nm, in contrast to the abrupt increase of these
parameters observed for the diode with nm at
around 6 mW, see Fig. 10.
B. Results for a 4.75 THz Fundamental Mixer
The 4.75 THz mixer in [53] is based on a Schottky diode
with nm, see Table I. Fig. 14 shows the conversion
losses and the noise temperature obtained from the MCHB sim-
ulations of this mixer (since and are not provided
for the 4.75 THz mixer, those given for the 2.5 THz mixer in
[52] have been used to evaluate and ). Lines (1b) and
(2b) indicate the values included in Fig. 9. Intervalley transfer
effects are highly mitigated due the short length of the epilayer
of the diode, as was described for the for the 2.5 THz mixer
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Fig. 14. DSB Conversion losses and noise temperature of the 4.75 THz fun-
damental mixer described in Table I, obtained with MCHB at GHz.
Results for the diode (black lines), the mixer (red lines) and the receiver (blue
lines) are presented. and of the 2.5 THz mixer have been used to
evaluate the mixer and the receiver characteristics.
with nm. The simulated at the available LO
power mW is of the order of the measured results. Simu-
lations indicate that higher LO power is required to get lower
noise temperature. Accurate information about the real losses
and of this mixer will provide a better interpretation
of the measured receiver noise temperature. On the other hand,
the 4.75 THz mixer in [53] is an old design based on whisker
technology.
C. Schottky Mixers up to 10 THz
According to the results in previous subsections, a short epi-
layer length is necessary to mitigate intervalley transfer effects.
Hence, in this section, an analysis of Schottky mixers up to
signal frequency 10 THz is carried out, using as a reference the
diode of the 4.75 THz fundamental mixer [53], Table I, char-
acterized by an epilayer of length 30 nm, doping concentration
1 10 cm , anode area 0.07 m ( fF) and
series resistance 40 . In the simulation of these mixers, the cir-
cuit impedances at the RF and LO frequencies have been con-
jugately matched for each LO power considered. The IF imped-
ances have been set to 250 for all the designs.
dB, dB, and dB have been assumed. These
are reasonable losses for the THz frequencies considered in this
subsection.
Fig. 15 shows the mixer conversion losses of the 2.5 THz,
4.75 THz and 10 THz fundamental mixers based on the ref-
erence diode in this subsection, obtained with MCHB. When
the signal frequency is increased, both the minimum conversion
losses and the LO power to achieve these minimum conversion
losses increase. This degradation of the mixer performance is
due to the shunting effect of the junction capacitance over
the junction resistance of the diode [56]. At high frequen-
cies, smaller anode areas are beneficial since they contribute to
Fig. 15. Comparison of the mixer conversion losses and the real part of the
diode impedance at the LO frequency as a function of the LO power for the
2.5, 4.75, and the 10 THz fundamental mixers based on the reference diode
( GHz). The anode area of the diode is 0.07 m . Results obtained
with MCHB.
achieve the minimum conversion losses at lower LO powers.
On the other hand, smaller anode areas at these frequencies are
beneficial to obtain easy to match mixers [56].
Fig. 15 shows the real part of the diode impedance at the
LO frequency as a function of the LO power for the mixers ana-
lyzed in this subsection. When the signal frequency is increased
from 2.5 to 4.75 THz, the real part of the diode impedance de-
creases due to the shunting of the nonlinear capacitance. When
the signal frequency is increased to 10 THz, at low LO
power increases due to plasma effects in the undepleted epilayer
(plasma frequency of the epilayer is around 9.6 THz, see [7]).
At LO power higher than 1 mW, the occupation of the upper
valleys of the 10 THz mixer increases quickly, resulting in the
abrupt increase of observed in Fig. 15. The MC sim-
ulations of this mixer show that, at mW, the max-
imum occupations of the L and X valleys in the undepleted re-
gions of the diode are around 27% and 1.5%, respectively, and
at mW they are around 46% and 5% (for compar-
ison, at mW, the occupations of the L and X valleys
in the 2.5 THz mixer are lower than 12% and 3%, respectively,
and for the 4.75 THz mixer they are lower than 25% and 5%.).
The equivalent input noise temperature of themixer
and the equivalent noise temperature of the diode 5 in the
2.5 THz, 4.75 THz and the 10 THz fundamental mixers based
on the reference diode of this subsection are shown in Fig. 16.
For the 2.5 and 4.75 THz mixers and up to LO powers around
1.3 mW, increases due to shot and thermal noise con-
tributions. At higher LO powers, hot electron noise and inter-
valley transfer noise lead to a further increase of . These
noise components are more important in the 4.75 THz mixer
because the electron energy and the occupation of the L valley
are higher. For the 10 THz mixer, hot electron noise and inter-
valley transfer noise are important at mW, leading to
5 is not referred to the input, i.e., it represents the noise power of the
diode delivered to the IF load, , see (8).
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Fig. 16. Equivalent noise temperature of the diode and double side
band equivalent input noise temperature of the reference 2.5 THz,
4.75 THz and the 10 THz fundamental mixers, obtained with MCHB.
TABLE III
OPTIMUM VALUES OF AND OBTAINED WITH THE MCHB TOOL FOR
MIXERS ABOVE 1 THZ. THE MINIMUM AND AS WELL AS THE
VALUES AT THE AVAILABLE LO POWER ARE SHOWN. THE RESULTS USING
THE DESIGNS IN TABLE I ARE INCLUDED FOR COMPARISON
values higher than for the other two mixers. This perfor-
mance of and the degradation of the conversion losses
at high frequencies described in Fig. 15 lead to the increase of
the minimum values of when the operation frequency
increases, see Fig. 16.
An in-depth analysis of the impact of the epilayer length and
the epilayer doping on the performance of the 1.2 THz SHP
mixer, the 2.5 THz fundamental mixer and the 4.75 THz fun-
damental mixer described in Table I has been carried out using
the MCHB tool. The optimum values of and for these
mixers and the predicted conversion losses and noise temper-
atures are compiled in Table III. In the optimization of these
mixers, the circuit impedances at the RF and the LO frequen-
cies have been conjugately matched at each operating point. The
output impedances at the IF frequencies have been fixed to the
values provided in Table I. In addition, the bias voltage and the
anode area shown in Table I have been used in the optimiza-
tion. The results obtained using the mixer designs in Table I are
included in Table III for comparison. The reduction of the con-
version losses after optimization of both the device structure and
the circuit (impedance matching) has direct impact on the noise
temperature, as can be seen using (3) and (4).
V. FREQUENCY MIXERS PERFORMANCE EVALUATED WITH
DIFFERENT MODELS
Fig. 17 shows a comparison of the conversion losses and
the noise temperature of some mixers described in Table I,
obtained with different models coupled to the multi-tone HB
tool. Also, measured results available in the literature have
been included. The following models have been used in this
analysis: A lumped equivalent circuit based on the constant se-
ries resistance presented in Table I (denoted by );
a lumped equivalent circuit based on a time varying series
resistance ; drift-diffusion models based on
the steady-state velocity-field curve of GaAs (DDHB) and
the constant low field mobility of GaAs . The noise
temperature of the mixers has been calculated with the MCHB
tool as described in Subsection II.D and with LEC models
using the conversion matrix (CM) formalism presented in [6]
and [29], see Appendix A. The traditional formulation of the
CM uses a model and it takes into account shot and
thermal noise contributions. The effects of the modulation of
the shot noise source under the LO signal is taken into account
by using analytical noise correlation matrices. Hot electron
noise and the effects of its modulation by the LO have been also
included in the CM as described in [56]. Additionally, when
we use the model in the CM, we have also taken into
account the effects of the modulation of the thermal noise by
the LO signal [57].
The models described in previous paragraph and used in
Fig. 17 are commonly used in mixer design [5], [15], [34],
[47], [49]. In [51], a lumped equivalent circuit model that takes
into account carrier inertia and displacement current in the
undepleted epilayer has been used to design a 1.2 THz SHP
mixer. This model uses an average electron temperature to
take into account hot electron noise, neglecting the correlation
contributions of this noise component. On the other hand, a
drift-diffusion diode model coupled to a time-domain circuit
simulator has been used in [58] for the analysis of a 2.5 THz
fundamental mixer. In [59], an ad-hoc improvement of the DD
model to extend its validity under flat band conditions has been
used to carry out an analysis of Schottky mixers.
Due to the accuracy of the MC model, the predictions of the
MCHB tool have been considered as a reference to evaluate
the accuracy and range of validity of other models. The most
relevant results from Fig. 17 as regards the conversion losses
are as follows.
• According to MCHB, velocity saturation does not affect
the performance of the mixers up to 1 THz, due to the high
doping and bias voltages used. As a consequence, a good
agreement is observed between the predictions of MCHB
and which assumes a constant low field mobility.
• The traditional DD model (DDHB) fails when the diodes
are working in the vicinity of flat band conditions. Above
flat band, high electric fields are generated close to the
Schottky contact. MC simulations show that nonlocal
transport is important in this region. Since DD is a local
model which uses a field dependent mobility, it over-
estimates the series resistance of this high field region.
Also, local modeling of the electron transport in the -
transition with the DD model contributes to overestimate
the series resistance of the diode. As a consequence, DD
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Fig. 17. DSB conversion losses (3) (left column) and equivalent input noise temperature (4) (right column) of the mixers described in Table I as a function of
the LO power, simulated with LECHB, DDHB and MCHB tools. (a) 300–360 GHz subharmonic mixer, (b) 300–360 GHz subharmonic mixer, (c) 835–900 GHz
fundamental balanced mixer, (d) 835–900 GHz fundamental balanced mixer, (e) 2500 GHz fundamental mixer, (f) 2500 GHz fundamental mixer.
overestimates the conversion losses of the mixers. Since
assumes a constant low field mobility independently
of the electric field, it does not overestimate the series
resistance, leading to a good agreement with the MC
model.
• The predictions of the HB are in good agreement
with the results from HB. On the other hand, since
uses a constant , it overestimates the series
resistance of the diode and, hence, overestimates the con-
version losses.
• Velocity saturation is important in the performance of the
2.5 THz mixer, see Section IV.A. and LEC models
underestimate the conversion losses of this mixer, since
they assume a constant low field electron mobility.
The most important conclusions from Fig. 17 as regards the
noise temperature are:
• For the mixers up to 1 THz, the comparison of the re-
sults from the CM approach using different LEC models
and MCHB indicates that the noise temperature at these
frequencies is essentially determined by shot and thermal
noise contributions. The calculation of the noise tempera-
ture with the CM approach is highly affected by the accu-
racy of the LECmodel considered: Using a model,
the noise temperature is overestimated since this model
overestimates the series resistance of the diode. Noise tem-
perature evaluated with a time varying series resistance
shows a better agreement with the results obtained with
MCHB.
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• According to MCHB, hot electron noise contribution eval-
uated with the equations presented in [15], [60] is over-
estimated. The model in [15], [60] depends on the energy
relaxation time . is a function of the doping concen-
tration and the electron energy, but it is used as an empir-
ical parameter in the hot electron noise model. The results
from MCHB provide a reference to analyze the limitations
of this model.
• Results from Monte Carlo simulations indicate that in-
tervalley transfer generates an important noise contribu-
tion for the 2.5 THz mixer at higher than 4 mW, see
Subsection IV.A.
• Some discrepancies are observed between measurements
and simulation results for the 835–900 GHz fundamental
balanced mixer, see Fig. 17(d). Since MC simulations in-
dicate that there is not hot electron noise for this mixer,
the observed discrepancies should be related to additional
losses in other elements of the mixer. In fact, assuming ad-
ditional losses of 1 dB in or , the observed dis-
crepancies can be explained.
VI. CONCLUSION
A reliable simulation tool for the analysis and design of
Schottky-based mixers at millimeter and submillimeter wave-
lengths has been developed by combining a Monte Carlo device
model with a multi-tone harmonic balance technique.
We have obtained good agreement between published experi-
mental results and calculations with MCHB for both conversion
losses and noise temperatures of Schottky mixers up to 2.5 THz.
In addition, a significant reduction of the intervalley scattering
noise which appears at high frequencies has been predicted by
the MCHB tool when the epilayer length is decreased.
The analysis of Schottky mixers using different diode models
has shown that and improved LEC models describe cor-
rectly the conversion losses when there is no velocity saturation
(RF frequencies lower than 1 THz). On the other hand, the tra-
ditional DD model fails when the diodes are working close to
flat band.
Up to frequencies around 1 THz, the noise temperature of
mixers is usually well predicted by the ordinary shot and thermal
noise theory. MC simulations have shown that common ana-
lytical models for hot electron noise integrated in the conver-
sion matrix formalism overestimate this noise contribution. At
frequencies higher than 1 THz, Monte Carlo simulations have




This appendix presents an overview of the conversion ma-
trix (CM) formalism for the analysis of Schottky mixers [6],
[29], [36]. The CM or large-signal-small-signal approach as-
sumes that the nonlinear device is pumped by a single large
sinusoidal signal (LO) together with another signal with much
smaller amplitude (RF). The following steps summarize the pro-
cedure to calculate the conversion losses and the noise temper-
ature of mixers.
Fig. 18. Small signal representation of the mixer as a multifrequency linear
multiport circuit. The voltage and current and at any port are the
small-signal components at frequency of the augmented network;
each port represents one sideband frequency. During normal mixer operation
the equivalent signal current generator is connected at port 1 of the augmented
network, the other ports being open-circuited. In the noise analysis, equivalent
noise current sources and are connected to all ports. Re-
produced from [6].
• Simulation of the nonlinear circuit under the large-signal
LO excitation only, using the harmonic balance method
together with a diode model. A lumped equivalent circuit
model of the diode is commonly used in the CM formalism.
• The nonlinear elements of the diode modulated by the
LO waveforms obtained from the first step are converted
into linear, time varying elements, using the incremental
conductance and capacitance of the Schottky
junction.
• The small-signal voltages and currents at the ter-
minals of the diode are analyzed in the frequency domain
(the vectors of the phasor components of and
at the mixing frequencies where
is an integer, are denoted by and , respectively), see
Fig. 18. and are related by means of a conversion ma-
trix , see the notation
used in [6] and [29].
• The impedance of the diode at the different mixing fre-
quencies and the conversion losses of the mixer can be di-
rectly evaluated with the conversion matrix. At the IF fre-
quency, the output impedance of the diode can be found by
setting a signal source at the IF frequency, and calculating
[29]
(9)
where is the small-signal voltage source at fre-
quency is the current phasors at and is
the impedance of the circuit at . is equivalent
to the definition of in (5). These impedances,
and , represent the small-signal
impedance seen at the terminals of the diode in the mixer
circuit at frequency , see Fig. 18.
• Noise is a small-signal phenomenon. So, the conversion
matrix formalism together with analytical models for shot,
thermal and hot electron noise contributions are used to
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Fig. 19. The transformation of the current noise source at in parallel with
the small-signal impedance to an equivalent voltage noise source
in series with by means of Thévenin’s theorem.
calculate the noise correlation matrices and evaluate the
equivalent input noise temperature of the mixer. Let
denote the phasor of the noise current at each mixing fre-
quency , see Fig. 18. The noise correlation matrices of
the different noise sources can be found in the literature
[6], [15], [29].
• The noise power delivered to the output load at IF fre-
quency is [29]
(10)
where is the total mean-squared noise voltage at
[6], [29], [36]. This equation is equivalent to (7) used
in the MC simulations. Using Thévenin’s theorem in the
circuit of Fig. 3, the equivalent circuit of the noisy diode at
IF frequency can be represented by a voltage noise source
characterized by in se-
ries with , see Fig. 19. Using this transformation in
(7), the noise power delivered to the output load
is
(11)
In the CM formalism with a LEC model of the diode,
where is the impedance defined
in Fig. 18 at IF frequency [6]. Equation (10) is expressed
in terms of , i.e., the voltage fluctuations in the series
combination of and , see Fig. 18. In the circuit
of Fig. 19, the small-signal impedance can be
expressed as and the
voltage noise spectral density can be written as
. According to Fig. 19, and are
related by
(12)
can be written in terms of
by using (12). When this expression of is used in
(11), we recover (10).
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